
 Public Alert: Keep Canada a Sovereign Nation 

 Dear fellow Canadians, 
 Unbelievable as it seems, it is true: Canada is poised to lose its 

 sovereignty to the United Nations’ World Health Organization (WHO) in 
 May 2024 when amendments to the  International Health Regulations 
 (IHR) go into effect without a debate in our Parliament. The WHO will 
 then become an  unelected  legislative authority with extraordinary 
 powers to make decisions about our way of life and health, negatively 
 impacting our individual and national sovereignty. 

 Canadian citizens have launched a petition demanding our House of 
 Commons to act. Please read it, sign it, and share it widely: 

 https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-4623 
 Also found at:  www.CanadianPetition.com 

 Key facts: 

 ●  Surprisingly, all world governments and the mainstream media 
 including Canada’s have been silent. This silence will result in the 
 transition of powers from democratically elected institutions to private 
 unelected entities  driven by their own agendas who  influence the WHO 
 and the UN. 
 ●  According to the WHO membership rules, the IHR  amendments 
 are accepted by default,  unless a member country  explicitly  rejects 
 them.  This means that  inaction by Canada equals Canada’s  consent to 
 losing our nation’s sovereignty! 
 ●  All WHO member countries are affected.  Citizens  in many 
 countries  have also started petitions  calling their  governments to exit 
 the WHO and the UN in order to retain their sovereignty. However, 
 because of the mainstream media silence,  many people are still 
 unaware. 

 More info:  www.CanadaExitWHO.info 
 #ExitTheWHO 
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